
Protecting Your Business
Commercial Automotive Insurance Provides:

 Commercial auto insurance covers damage to a company vehicle and bodily injury when you or an
employee cause an accident.
Protects a wide variety of commercial vehicles including business autos, vans, trucks, trailers, and
large trucks.

Other Business Insurance Coverages
General Liability: Coverage that can protect you from a variety
of claims including bodily injury, property damage, personal
injury and others that can arise from your business operations.
Business Owners' Policy: Includes General Liability coverage
and adds coverage against a variety of risks to your business'
commercial building and personal property. 
Workers Compensation: Covers medical costs and a portion
of lost wages for an employee who becomes injured or ill on the
job. This can also protect your business from being sued by
employees for workplace conditions that can cause injury or
illness.
Commercial Disability:  Provides financial assistance to
replace a portion of lost income resulting from an extended
period of missed work due to an illness or injury occurring
outside of work.
Commercial Umbrella: Provides an extra layer of liability
protection by covering costs that go beyond your other liability
coverage limits
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Medical: Covers medical expenses to you and your
passengers if injured in an auto accident.
Rental Reimbursement: Helps pay your rental
costs while your Auto is being repaired as a result of a
covered claim.
Towing: Covers towing, tire changes, jump starts,
lockout assistance, and gas/oil delivery.
Motor Trucking Cargo Coverage: Provides
coverage against the risks of direct physical loss to
covered property while in transit and loading or
unloading.
Hired and Non-owned Auto: Covers liability
expenses for accidents involving vehicles that your
business uses for work purposes but doesn't own.
Drive Other Car: Provides liability, medical
payments, uninsured motorist and physical damage
coverage for specifically named individuals while they
are using autos that the insured does not own, hire
or borrow. 
Bobtail Coverage: Covers the vehicle after a load
has been delivered and the truck isn't being used for
trucking purposes. 
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Companies We Represent
For Commercial Auto

Main Street America Group, Inc.
Pennsylvania Lumbermens Mutual Insurance
Company
Progressive Corporation
The Travelers Companies - Select Accounts (Small
Business)
The Travelers Companies - Commercial Accounts

New England Excess Exchange, Ltd.
RT-Specialty / Lovullo
AMWINS

Standard Lines:

Excess Lines:

 
 


